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Your last poem is absolutely perfect. I like it as
much as anything you ever wrote. You will be glad to
hear that I have a fellow-prisoner who will appreciate
it. It's quite true, too : I mean the poem. Do send
me another.
The post-cards are a great joy and I often bless the
inventor.
I long to see your book. Will it be big ? If things
work out all right here, I shall be able to help you
publish it when I get out, as I have a ' job * and I will
go back to it.
I am very interested in what you say about Scotus
Erigina. I vaguely thought of him as a cleric and a
magician but know nothing. What sort of a philo-
sopher was he ? But I still stick to it—that we have
not produced a philosophy, though we may have
produced a philosopher. Look at the French, Greeks,
Germans. They tell me that our ancient writings were
nature poems and minute family annals, with immense
detail of each head of a clan and their relations : wars,
marriages, the buying and selling of cattle and such
like. Also histories on rather the same lines. Each
family or clan had its annals told by its bards, but they
don't seem to have written about abstract things much
or to have indulged in speculation, thoughts or theories.
I do hope Dr. K. M. will be able to do something for
Esther. I know you will do what you can.
I wish you could see my rock garden. It's beginning
to be quite interesting, with little stairs up and down
and paths and a sort of obelisk at the top. A most
obliging warder, who was bringing me stones, offered
to get a huge rock put on the top of it, so I made a flat
* plateau,' with a stairway up to it, and he got the two
rocks hoisted up. Unluckily, the weather is too dry for
anything to be planted. Once it begins to rain, I shall
make heaps of cuttings and cover it with things. My

